
NVHAN RIGHT» BOARD» JJf

The following «ward« wtrt flltd during 
Beptemhei and Drctal'tr, 1171, under the 
HuiMin Rights Coda of British Columbia.

AOCRAVATtP DAMAGE»
A complaint by Ma. Jaan Tharp 
againat Lomax Mining Corporation Ltd.
Thaaa procaadlnga arlaa out of a com
plaint fllad by Jaan Tharp allaging 
that Lornax Mining Corporation Ltd. 
discriminated againat har# contrary to 
Saction I of tha Human Rights Coda of 
British Columbia. Tha allagad contra- 
vantion ralataa to housing accommodation 
provided by Lornax to its employees at 
the aita of its mining operationa in 
tha Highland Vallay near Ashcroft, 
British Columbia.

Complainant and respondent ware repre
sented by counsel, and four witnesses 
gave evidence at tha hearing. Ms.
Tharp and Maurice Guilbault, a human 
rights officer, gave evidence on behalf 
of the complainant.
John Mahon, personnel superintendent 
for Lornex, and James Gravestock, who 
was labour relations superintendent at 
the time, gave evidence on behalf of 
the respondent.

Ms. Tharp was employed by Lornex as a 
laboratory technologist in January 1974. 
Her evidence is that she inquired into 
housing accommodation at that time. 
Lornex owned and operated bunkhouses at 
its campsite, but she was advised that 
these were available for men only
Ms. Tharp applied for camp accommodation 
on September 4th, 1974. She was one of 
five or six female employees who satis
fied the company's eligibility require
ments related to camp accommodation.
Her application was accepted, and she 
moved in on September 17, 1974.

The company's policy until July 1974 
was to not charge its office and tech
nical employees for acconvnodation and 
meals at the campsite. This policy had 
been changed, apparently in response to 
the signing of a collective agreement 
between the company and the trade union 
representing the employees. Under the 
new policy, office and technical em
ployees who lived at the campsite prior 
to July were not charged for room and 
board while they continued to reside 
there; but, if they applied for accom
modation at the camp after that date, 
they were charged.

The bunkhouse contained 10 double rooms 
and common washing and toilet facilities

that ware shared by all the meeupeeta.
The nature of the facilities clearly 
suggests that they were designed for ea#
by one sex only-
Ms. Tharp occupied one of the double 
rooms in Bunkhouse Mo, 2, Bhe was the 
only female resident in the bunkhouse.
She testified that she used the toilet 
facilities, but did not use the showers# 
because she was embarrassed at the proa* 
pact of a man being In the same room.
She continued to reside at the camp, 
although ahe frequently went to Ramloopa 
in order to bathe in privacy.
Shortly after moving into the camp, Ms. 
Tharp contacted the Director of tne 
Human Rights Branch and expressed her 
dissatisfaction with the accomm odation 
provided by Lornex. The branch's Maurice 
Guilbault visited the mine site on 
September 18, and inspected the faclli* 
ties.

On October 14, 1974 Mr. Guilbault met 
Ms. Tharp in Kamloops, and she formally 
lodged a complaint alleging a contra
vention of the Code by Lornex.
On October 17, 1974 Mr. Guilbault met 
with the firm's Mr. G.R. Wyman, who in
dicated that the company, in response to 
an inspection by the Provincial Health 
Officers, had decided to erect, in the 
common facility area of the bunkhouse, 
a partition that would divide the bunk
house into two parts. The only access 
between the two 6ides of the bunkhouse 
would be a door through the partition 
that could be locked and unlocked only 
from the side of the bunkhouse occupied 
by the complainant. The company had 
also decided to restrict occupation of
the side occupied by the complainant to 
female employees.

Shortly afterward, the complainant ad
vised Mr. Guilbault that some of the male 
occupants of the bunkhouse were continu
ing to enter through the entrance door 
on her side, apparently because this 
route shortened the distance between the 
male side and the central dining and 
recreation facilities at the camp. Be
cause of this traffic, the complainant 
remained reluctant to use the shower.
Her complaints led to a meeting between 
Mr. Guilbault and Mr. James Gravestock 
on November 1st. Mr. Gravestock agreed 
to attend to the problem.

The complainant continued to occupy her 
room in the bunkhouse until the end of 
February 1975. The camp was closed on 
March 19, 1975. The company's decision 
to close the camp and to replace the ac
comodation with apartment units at Logan 
Lake was isade in 1973, and was not
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cow»Kt#d with th« complaints »ad»
• gainai Loin«» umlai th« provincial 
human tight# legislation.

Th« respondent questioned wh«th«r th« 
all«g«d dl«crimination va« in r««p«ct 
of a * condition of employment". Coun««l 
for Lorn«* argu«d that, b«cau«« th« 
Mtt«r of campait« facllitl«« was not 
Included in th« coll«ctiv« agr««m«nt 
bftvttn Lornex and th« union r«pr«s*nt- 
ing it« employe««, and b«cau«« Lorn«x 
va« und«r no obligation vhatao«v«r to 
provid« campait« accommodation, th« 
Mtt«r of room and board could not b« 
a condition of employment, and that 
th«r«for« th« «ntir« allegation va« 
outsid« th« ambit of Section 8.
Th« Board ha« concluded that «v«n if th« 
matt«r of room and board and rat«« for 
roor and board may not be strictly a 
condition of employment, the alleged 
discriminatory conduct of Lornex is 
nevertheless within the ambit of Section 
8« In the opinion of th« Board, the 
language of Section 6 is not confined 
to th« t«rmi set forth in a contract of 
•mploym«nt, but rather contemplate« a 
much broader scope. The Board acknow
ledges that there was no obligation on 
the part of Lornex to provide accommo
dation for its employees, but that if 
accommodation were to be provided, it 
must be provided on a non-discrimina- 
tory basis.

The Board dealt with the complainant's 
claim that she was entitled to accommo
dation at the campsite, free of charge. 
Lornex took the position that there was 
no discrimination involved in charging 
Ms. Tharp for room and board, because, 
at the time she moved to the campsite, 
every new resident was required to pay. 
It is also clear, however, that had she 
been in the campsite prior to July 1974, 
she would have been among the employees 
who were not charged room and board.

The Board accepted the evidence of Ms. 
Tharp that she inquired about the 
availability of accommodation at the 
campsite when she began her employment 
with Lornex in January 1974, and that 
she would have sioved to the campsite 
had that option been available to her. 
That option was not open to her, be
cause Lornex had a policy of not offer
ing campait« accommodation to femal« 
employees. In other words, the raason 
that the complainant was not a resident 
of the campsite «arly enough to be en
titled to free room and board is that 
she was denied that accommodation on 
the basis of her sex. The Board there
fore ordered Lornex to pay Jean Tharp 
the sum of $283.50, being thg amount 
deducted from her pay cheques for room 
and board after October 10, 1974.

die of the facllltlss In Bwnith**,. 
was completed« snd residency u  
complainant's «id« restricted to r#*«}# 
employees, Lome« failed to offer to th# 
complainant toilet and washroom f a r m ,  
ties that could be used with th« s 
degr«« of privacy provided me!« residents 
of th« other bunkhouses.
The Board concluded that Ms. Tharp was 
discriminated against by virtu« of th« 
natur« of the accommodation provided to 
her and that the basis for that dlscri 
ination was Ms. Tharp's sea. Bh« had 
been placed in an exclusively male do
main and had been denied the privacy 
extended by Lornex to most of the male 
residents at th« campsite. Ms. Tharp 
had therefore been discrimlnated against 
on th« basis of h«r sex.
Th« Board concluded that Lornex had pro
ceeded with at least a wanton disregard 
of the provisions of the Code. Xt was 
also of the opinion that the complainant 
had suffered aggravated damages in res
pect of her feelings or self-respect.
It accepted Ms. Tharp's evidence that 
she was embarrassed and intimidated, and 
that circumstances forced her to go to 
Kamloops, rather than use the shower lr. 
Bunkhouse No. 2. Because her feelings 
were severely affected by the circum
stances of the accomnodation she ob
tained at the campsite, the Board ruled 
that Ms. Tharp was entitled to an award 
under Section 17(2)(c).

The complainant, the Board said, was 
entitled to insist upon fair treatment 
from Lornex in relation to her a c c H  
dation at the campsite. There were, 
however, factors that limited the amount 
of the award. The Board concluded that 
it should not consider the events sub
sequent to the end of October 1974, as 
the company had taken steps to rectify 
the problem. Consequently, Ms. Tharp 
wac awarded damages in the amount of

DISCRIMINATION WITHOUT REASONABIX CAUSE

A complaint by Douglas Or 
McLaren against Frank Pho

and Marion

A Board of Inquiry, convened in Nelson 
by the British Columbia Human Rights 
Code on August 8th, 1975, has brought 
down a decision under a Section of the 
Human Rights Code dealing with discn 
ination without reasonable cause, 
case Involved two individuals, Douglas 
Oram and Marion McLaren, who were re
fused service in a government-licensed 
beer parlour in New Denver.



The Inquiry th« rtaion for re
fusal of service ss •.•.long hsir un
combed, and we don't know how many more 
of your kind you might have outside." 
The complainants, however, were clean 
and neat, and had that fact documented.
An officer of the Human Rights Branch 
of the B.C. Government, who was in at
tendance at the time of the alleged 
contravention, confirmed the denial of 
service by the waitress involved.

of the Human Rights Code in its text.*
As a defence for his actions, the res-

rondent also raised the issue covered n Section 7 of the Innkeepers' Act 
which statesi "Any Innkeeper or his 
representative may require any person, 
not registered ss a guest, boarder or 
lodger, whom he deems undesirable, to 
leave the inn, and in the event of such 
person falling to leave, may eject him 
from the inn premises."

The Board of Inquiry commented on the 
owner of the pub with the statementi 
"Not only, therefore, did Hr. Pho spec
ifically authorize the violation of 
Section 3 of the Code by his servant,
Wanda Carlson, but also condoned that 
violation and took no steps to effect 
any remedial action once it was drawn 
to his attention."
In the judgment, the Board assessed the 
Section of the Code that deals with 
discrimination without reasonable 
cause by saying, "The examples given in 
Subsection 2 (of the B.C. Human Rights 
Code) of race, religion, color, ances
try and place of origin were clearly 
not intended by the Legislature of this 
Province to have been an exhaustive 
list of the types of minorities to be 
protected. One must accept the legis
lation and the intent of the Legislature 
as protecting all minorities from dis- 
favourable conduct, for discrimination 
or denial is based upon personal taste 
or bias unfavourable to the specific 
minority in question." •’
Other aspects of the case involved is
sues such as an employer's responsibi
lities in knowing which of his employees 
was responsible for a contravention of 
the Human Rights Code. Continued the 
Board: "A rational and common sense
approach to complaints of this nature 
leads one inevitably to the conclusion 
that there would be few occasions indeed 
when the identity of an employee would 
not be known or could not be easily 
determined by the employer. Had it 
become apparent at any point in the 
proceedings that the respondent was, in 
any way, frustrated or impeded in his 
response to the complaint by a lack of 
understanding or uncertainty as to 
which of his employees was directly 
responsible for the conduct complained 
of, the Board would have had no hesi
tation whatsoever in immediately granting cular individual is undesirable, 
him an adjournment in order that further 
and better particulars could have been 
supplied."
The Board also judged that "...the 
Intent of Section 3(1) of the Code is 
adequately conveyed by the words 'no 
just cause'• The respondent had com
plained that the wording of the com
plaint had not used the exact wording

The counsel for the complainant, however, 
had the opinion that "In deeming a 
person 'undesirable', an innkeeper siust 
do so on the evidence and according to 
principles of reason and justice." The 
counsel for the complainant supported 
his case by citing the precedent of 
Hunt vs. College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of the Province of Saskatchewan, 
among others.
The Board subsequently deliberated, and 
arrived at the decision that "...The 
indirect tyranny of a society composed 
of individuals who all think, look, 
dress and behave in precisely the same 
manner would be no less a horror than a 
society which did not permit persons 
with different tastes to exercise those 
differences within proper limits of 
public order and decency.
"Along with the changes in style of 
dress and fashions of personal appear
ance referred to above, there has de
veloped an increasing tendency on the 
part of those who disfavour such changes 
to exercise various forms of discrimina
tion and oppressive conduct against 
those who favour them. The passage of 
the Uuman Rights Code by the Legislature 
of this Province in 1973 resulted in a 
declaration that such discriminatory 
and oppressive practices be removed from 
those spheres of commercial activity 
described therein.
"...It is clear that the law does not 
now entitle an individual to deem a 
person undesirable simply because that 
person's hair length and style does not 
conform to his own personal taste. 
Section 3 of the Human Rights Code re
quires a reasonable cause to exist 
before there can be a denial of service. 
Section 7 of the Innkeepers' Act re
quires an innkeeper to act reasonably 
in determining whether or not any parti- 
^ ■  Common 
sense compels one to the conclusion that 
the powers found in these two sections 
of these different statutes are not in 
conflict but, in fact, complement one 
another. Insofar as an innkeeper ray 
have had a wider discretion under 
7 of the Act prior to the passing 
Human Rights Code in British Columbia, 
Section 3 of the Code has now provided 
the innkeeper with valuable assistance

Section 
of the
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in determining in a given eituatlon 
what may or may not be reaaonable 
cause.*
The Board therefore ordered Mr. Pho to 
ceaae contravening Section 3(1) and 
compensate Doug Oram and Marion McLaren 
by a payment of $375.00.


